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Rockwell Charter High School
3435 E. Stonebridge Lane

Eagle Mountain, UT  84005
(801) 789-7625

Governing Board Meeting
7:00 pm Tuesday, June 15, 2021

Library

In attendance, Kelly Hall Board Member, Mike Smith Board Treasurer, Dale Erling Board

Secretary, Brad Barlow Board Member, Julie Neel Board Member, Misty De Farias Executive

Director, Brandon Waite Associate Director, Tiffany Southern Board Chair and Nate Adams , Red

Apple Business Manager via Zoom

AGENDA:

I. Welcome - Tiffany Southern Board Chair

II. Pledge - Tiffany Southern Board Chair

III. Public Comment

Crystal-Lynn Bartier - teacher at Rockwell, Math in Sped and foreign language.  Ms.

Bartier comments on the school schedule for 2021-2022 school year.  During 2020-2021

school year, we had one hour classes on an A an B day schedule.  One hour classes help

teachers to focus on what really needs to be taught and be more efficient. The extra 15

minutes was more fluff material. Students like the hour schedule.  Students are better

prepared and get right to work.  Seen a decrease in student behavior issues like getting

out of or skipping class.  Students understand the time matters.  Better for student

attention span.  Students can teach the curriculum and state standards and the students

succeed.

Questions from Board

Kelly Hall - with shorter time do you feel you still have time to mentor and coach the

student.

Crystal-Lynn Bartier said she felt she had the time to help.

Kelly Hall - with math, do you feel this is enough time to mentor?

Crystal-Lynn Bartier Yes, I teach for 45 minutes and leave 15 minutes at the end for

homework and to help students.

Brad Barlow - Is an hour the right time?
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Crystal-Lynn Bartier - Hour is the sweet spot based in her experience same as with other

teacher

Misty de Farias -  Teachers with labs  would prefer longer class times, but have been able

to adapt to the current one hour class time.  They can extend the lab over to another

period.

Tiffany Southern - Asked about teacher time commitment

Misty de Farias - said that teachers discussed this during a recent meeting and overall

they are fine with the one hour class, 5 day schedule.  State had waived 990 hours of

required time for the 2021- 2022 school year.

IV. Interview of Potential Board Members

Candice Roberts - background in hospitality management for over 20 year.  Chicago

native, three kids at Rockwell, wants to be involved in the decisions that are made at the

school. Tiffany Southern reviewed board commitments with Candice.

Julie Young - served on the community elementary board both in Granite and Alpine

school districts.  Been involved in PTA’s.   Second student at Rockwell.

Dale motioned to vote to vote on new members by member; Julie seconded.

Board Vote

Candice Roberts voice vote - all board members approved

Julie Young on voice vote - all board members approved.

V. Review and Approval of Previous Meeting Minutes

A. 4/20/2021 - Tiffany Southern asked for motion to approve.  Mike Smith made the

motion to  approve the minutes;  Brad Barlow seconded, the previous meeting minutes

were  approved by all members on a voice vote.

VI. Discuss 2020-2021 Final Budget

Board Vote

Vote on Final 2020-2021  Mike South motion to approve; Julie Neel  seconded,

2020-2021 final budget  approved on a voice vote by all board members.

1. Budget presented by Nate Adams.  Nate’s comments. June is a critical month to

close out the previous year’s budget and approve next year's preliminary budget.

Misty de Farias and Nate Adams  had spent hours going over the budgets.  We

are in a unique situation having coronavirus grants to spend.  We want to make

sure that funds are accounted for in the right years. Our  Fiscal year runs from

July 30th to June 1st.  We will focus on the 2nd to last column of the budget
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spreadsheet.  The local revenue - calls fees, etc - close on all accounts. Note that

donations were off by only $300.

2. 3000 section is state funds based on enrolled and also include grants.

3. 4000 section is federal funds, this is where all the coronavirus funds are

accounted for. We ( Misty and Nate)  feel confident about all the revenue

numbers.

4. As we moved the expenses, updated as of 6/15, everything is all on track.

One-time Stipends were founded by Grant monies..

5. 200 benefits - we have padding for potential savings, current is 88% budget and

south of 91% forecast in the budget.  There is no line item that is unadjusted or

the reason for it is not known.  We have funds for text book order to be

purchased by the end of June.

6. Line 790 - fire panel went out, 12 years old, had to be replaced.  I propose to use

capital expense funds for $17,500 so we can amortize out over several years.

The cost is spread over nine or ten years. As a result, the bottom line expenses

will be higher

7. Sold the school bus, and made some extra money on the sale.

Board Questions

Mike Smith- how did the ratios shake out?

Nate Adams - sitting at a 1.07% which is lower than we want, should be ideally at 1.2 %

safety. 1.5% required in our bond, we have enough savings elsewhere in the budget to

make up the difference.  State law allows one year to use restricted funds.  Sped

expenses will be offset.  This allows us to take deferred revenue out.  We anticipate

coming in above budget, will know more in about a week.

Mike Smith - 35% of restricted funds can be moved to cover expenses, correct?  What

does that come to?

Nate Adams - above $135,000 -only apple when you have deferred revenues.

VII. Discuss 2021-2022 Budget

1. Vote on 2021-2022 Budget with bus line correction - Mike Smith motioned, Kelly

Hall seconded,2021-2022 budget approved by all members on voice vote.

2. Forecasting 300 students - our state revenues come into two line items line 3210

- average daily membership and growth 10/1/20 - 10/1/2021.  Line 3129 - based

solely on 10/1 enrollment number.

3. Mike Smith asked about current enrollment

4. Misty - 281 ended the year 2021-2022  262 currently.

5. Proposed budget is tentative - subject to employment status and hours.  We

don’t know the level of participation we will have  in the lunch program for

example.  Too early to tell.  We might have several meetings to adopt changes to

the budget.
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6. SR2 and SR3 are coming up from the Federal government.  SR3 forecast is 2x SR2

amount.  Allowed expenses: computers,  hardware, tutors, etc.

7. Expenses - Salaries will vary and benefits will vary based on health insurance

participation. We will update the budget  after open enrollment.

8. Removed COVID-19 one time expenses have been removed.

9. Added more school activities into the budget.

10. Technology

11. Textbooks and curriculum take care of this year.

12. Line 630 can go up or down based on participation

13. Need to remove $25,000 in school bus line item from budget

Board Questions

Mike Smith - is there enough money in the motor fuel line?

Nate Adams - we have one van currently, could be adding more. Fuel could still be a little

higher.

Mike Smith - line 732 enough to purchase another van?

Misty de Farias - will need to shift bus money to the van line item

Mike Smith - what do our ratios look like?

Nate Adams 1.05% Up against deadline to get budget approved in June. We will make

adjustments during the Summer as needed. High school - $7,000 -$8,000 per student,

Rockwell provides a quality experience.

VIII. Review and Vote on update to Fire Alarm System - Misty de Farias

A. Panel crashed, so the old needs to be replaced.  We had two bids $19,000 and $17,500.

The $19,000 bid would use a proprietary system with special parts and required a longer

lead time to install.  Everything in the existing system including all sensors needed to be

replaced.  Misty de Farias felt that the $17,500 option would be the best option with the

5 year warranty.  Misty de Farias proposed the $17,500 noting the system was already

installed in the building due to the building not being monitored otherwise.  We would

have to rely on Misty Dipo, who lives close by, to detect issues.

Board Vote

Mike Smith motioned to approve; Brad Barlow seconded, approved by all members on

voice vote.

IX. Fraud Risk Assessment

A. Nate Adams - reviewed the 2020 fraud risk assessment scored 315, missed being at low

risk by one point, new form will look slightly different.  Reviewed questionnaire on the

back of the form.  Red Apple handles checks, but doesn’t make deposits.  Misty Dipo

handles the deposits.  Bill.com is used to approve all bills.  Two-three signers on the

program.  Question 4 - should have been answered as a yes. The change over last year,

all board members passed state auditors training. Question 7 - we do not currently have

a fraud hotline, Misty will look into it for the next school year.  Question 8 - doesn’t a[ply

to schools of our size.  Question 9 - Does the entity have a formal audit committee?
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Nate can not be part of the audit committee.  There should be a couple of board

members, need to do that for the next school year.  We are at low risk of fraud.

B. Board treasurer to fill out 2021 risk assessment.

Misty de Farias asked, when does that have to be done by?

Nate Adams - will email to Mike Smith.

X. Admin Report

A. Admin License Areas - we will need as a board to review the qualifications by role.

Reviewed the document. Discussion can be tabled until September.

B. Enrollment ended at 282 for 2020-2021 school year - 262 for 2021-2022 school year

already committed.  School was in the EM Pony Express Days parade, Villager postcard

to go out next month.  Reached out to Eagle Mountain chamber and will work with them

going forward.

C. Accreditation - went well, good review.

1. Made recommendations to the board, Accreditation team member

recommended there are policies that we don’t have - as we go over policies to

set up a calendar for review.

2. Review code of ethics on a regular basis to make sure is holding up to

commitments

3. State has come in to do curriculum mapping with teachers and will do so again.

4. Reviewed how to retain and mentor teachers to reduce turnover.

5. Sold our bus

6. Graduation went well, thanks to the board for attending, we had a good

graduation rate.

XI. Review and Vote on 2021-2022 School Schedule - Misty de Farias

1. Reviewed results of schedule survey.

a) Five days a week with early out on Friday

b) 2020-2021 had waiver of 990 hours

c) Academic achievement goals - Rockwell on track

d) Social/emotional needs- tracked well

e) Remote learning effectiveness Friday -parents did not like did not think

effective

f) Early out time 1 pm was the preferred

g) Friday was the preferred early out day, Thursday distance second choice

B. Early out times -

Board Questions

Tiffany asked if early out classes were based on a one hour class time - 45

minutes class period on Friday?

Misty de Farias said teachers felt that 45 minutes would be adequate.

Dale Erling  asked what happens to 990 hours in 2022?

Misty de Farias didn't know yet, but could be waived or changed by the State.

Julie Roberts - asked how does Friday early out affect kids who need extra help
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Misty de Farias - teachers will use office hours to mentor.  We will still maintain

Marshall Aid.

Kelly Hall - asked if we had a lunch period

Misty de Farias - will have a 30 minute lunch period in the middle of the day.

Mike Smith asked what happens in we revert to the 990 hours

Misty de Farias - class time would go to 1:15

Brad Barlow - I support five days and 1 hour classes

Kelly Hall - Likes 5 days, 1 hour with early out friday as does Julie and Mike Smith

Tiffany Southern  likes 1 hour class time, 5 days a week, early out Friday.

Mike Smith - will we have more homework with an hour long class.

Misty de Farias - Teachers adjusted, teachers teach 45 minutes and leave 15

minutes class time to get homework done,  All homework done in school.

Crystal-Lyn Bartier - kids use the time to meet with me. I gave a little more work,

she plans to get the work done in class by the students.  Forced to focus on what

matters to the class and students.  More skill focused.

Mike Smith - ask if one hour will students have a chance to get their homework

done?  labs?

Amy Holt - gave additional homework in class and kids used the time in class to

get it done. We use time wisely.  Teachers had got challenged to teach more

effectively. Homework has more value and therefore is more effective.  More

skills dirven.

Misty de Farias- Labs can be fit into an hour or stretched over two periods.

Board Vote

Kelly Hall motioned to approve the 2021-2022 school year schedule; Mike Smith

seconded, approved by all members on voice vote.

XII. Vote on EARS

1. State wanted to modify - add LGBTQ+ IEP are not considered at risk, and what

the definition of that was.  New document sent to State, meeting State

requirements.  Board to vote on revised language.

Board Vote

Mike Smith motioned to approve; Brad Barlow, seconded,approved by all members on

voice vote..

XIII. Policies to Review and Vote on Approval

A. Discipline Plans and Emergency Safety Interventions

Board Vote

Mike Smith - motioned, Julie Seconded approved by all members on voice vote.

B. Electronic Devices Policy

Board Comments

Kelly Hall - pointed out need to add verbal warning to wording

Board Vote
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Dale Erling motioned to approve; Kelly Hall, seconded, approved by all members on

voice vote.

C. Employee Discrimination and Harassment Policy

1. Did not have one - standard used in other schools

Board Vote

Kelly Hall motioned to approve; Brad Barlow seconded,  approved by all members on

voice vote.

D. Medical Recommendation by School Personnel to Parents

1. Based on state law, mandated for schools -pulled right from school

2. Changes to number 5 second page, remove “to”

Board Vote

Mike Smith motioned to approve with noted changes, Kelly Hall  seconded,approved by

all members on voice vote.

E. Open Enrollment

1. New policy, standard for all charter schools

Board Vote

Brad Barlow motioned to approve; Julie seconded,  approved by all members on voice

vote.

F. Prohibition of Bully, Harassment, Hazing, and Retaliation

1. Enhancements to original policy mandated by legislation

Board Vote

Mike Smith motioned to approve;  Brad Barlow seconded, approved by all members on

voice vote.

G. Student Search and Seizure Policy

1. New policy we did not have in place.

Board Question

Kelly Hall - Do we have a need to search a student’s body?

Misty de Farias- will check on body search, scholls will not do body search.  Misty de

Farias will ask Deputy Brent Butters of Utah County Sheriff's office for clarification.

There have been searches in the past of backpacks and lockers. School does not touch

students.

Mike Smith - Can we have a constitutional issue with this?  I am assuming this wording

has been vetted by a lawyer at some point?

Misty de Farias- Policy is a copy of Thomas Edison Charter school policy.  Policy wording

matches  wording in legislation.

Board Vote

Dale Erling motioned to approve; Kelly Hall seconded, approved by all members on voice

vote

H. Student Teacher Policy

1. New policy since we will have a student teacher.  Clause 1 - clarification

Board Vote
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Brad Barlow motioned to approve; Julie Neel seconded, approved by all members on

voice vote

I. Substitute Teacher Policy

Board Question

Dale Erling - Do we need to add a clause that would allow for more hours by a substitute

in special circumstances?

Misty de Farias - That is covered in the compensation clause.

Mike Smith - I thin we need to add a clause to clarify

Misy de Farias -  Will add a clause about special circumstances for longer than 8 week

duration approved by the director.

Board Vote

Kelly Hall motioned to approve; Mike Smith seconded, approved by all members on

voice vote

XIV. Director Evaluation and Board Review

1. Concerned about lack of submit capability online for board review.  Misty de

Farias fixed the issue with the form.

2. Will discuss at board review during the meeting in September.

3. Board is good with the four responses and Director's performance, Tiffany

Southern to talk with Nate Adams about adding Misty’s contract to the contract

files.

XV. Executive Session (as needed) - Tiffany Southern - Not needed

XVI. Adjournment

Board Vote

Dale Erling motioned to adjourn; Mike Smith seconded, approved by all members on voice vote.

Upcoming Board Meetings…..Sept 14, 2021, Nov 9, 2021, Jan 11, 2022, March 8, 2022, April 19, 2022,

and June 14, 2022


